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Redefining your risk 
framework: 
Is your company 
prepared to respond to 
new forms of risk? 

eRevalue Webinar 
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Speakers 

Steve Santini - Managing Director at S7B LLC; Former Managing 
Director of Global Information Security at Bank of America

Paula Luff - Founder & CEO at Viso Strategies Corporation & 
Former VP Corporate Social Responsibility at Hess Corporation

Kevin Beauregard - Co-Founder of Get The Net's &  
Former Managing Director at Bank of America 

Susanne Katus - VP Business Development at eRevalue

sdsantini@optonline.net 

paula.luff@gmail.com  
@PaulaLuff

KBeauregard@getthenet.com 

susanne@erevalue.com 
@suekatus
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Today’s discussion

◉ Setting the stage 

• Current & emerging regulatory developments   

◉ Group discussion  

• Building blocks of robust risk management processes  

• Expertise required to understand emerging risks 

• Regulatory change as an opportunity vs. a cost 

• Technology for proactive risk management 

◉ Q&A with the audience 

◉ Concluding thoughts & takeaways
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The changing landscape 
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Human Rights & the Supply Chain - are companies prepared?

Based on an analysis of 2015 SEC filings (10-K’s, 20-F’s), Annual Financial 
Reports and Annual Sustainability Reports. 

41% of the Top Global 500 do not mention “Supply Chain Management” and 
related issues in their public disclosures published in 2015.
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Beyond compliance

6

Investor demands, stakeholder expectations and compliance requirements 
for corporate transparency on ESG issues are snowballing.
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Courtroom of public opinion - Customer Privacy & Security

38% of the Global Top 500 companies do not mention“Customer Privacy & 
Security” and related issues in their public disclosures published in 2015.

Based on an analysis of 2015 SEC filings (10-K’s, 20-F’s), Annual Financial 
Reports and Annual Sustainability Reports. 

News stories across digital media
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On which side do you want to be?
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Discussion

Today, there are 10x more regulations demanding corporate transparency on 
economic, environmental, social and corporate governance (EESG) issues than 
just 3 years ago (Source: eRevalue’s proprietary database) 

ESG investing has now gone mainstream, exceeding US $6.6 trillion in assets 
managed in the US alone (Source: USSIF)

Reputation represents over 25 percent of a company’s market value - one of 
the key intangible assets that account for 84 percent of the S&P500 market 
value today (Sources: Deloitte 2014 Global Survey on Reputation Risk; Ocean Tomo 2015 study) 

http://www.ussif.org/sribasics
ttp://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/pl/Documents/Reports/pl_Reputation_Risk_survey_EN.pdf
http://www.oceantomo.com/2015/03/04/2015-intangible-asset-market-value-study/
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Technology for proactive risk management

“Mankind’s greatest achievements have come about by talking, and its 
greatest failures by not talking. It doesn’t have to be like this.  

Our greatest hopes could become reality in the future. With the 
technology at our disposal, the possibilities are unbounded.  

All we need to do is make sure we keep talking.”  

Stephen Hawking
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Quantifying qualitative information for decision-making
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•
• Today’s technology has the power to transform unstructured data into structured insights 
•Big data analysis enables users to easily draw actionable insights from multiple sources
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•
• Technology helps to provide ongoing “diagnostics” on non-financial issues 
• It does so in a way that is un-biased, replicable, scalable and near real-time.

From unstructured data to structured insights

News stories across digital media and 
conversations on Twitter (see right).
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Q&A
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Key takeaways - 3 cornerstones to effective risk management

◉ Credible information for decision-making - data that is 
timely, consistent and reliable 

◉ Intuitive risk framework and defined taxonomy - define the 
problem landscape and solution in a way that resonates 
with people  

◉ Governance and corporate culture - accountability sits with 
the Board and Senior Management, and extends across 
the value chain 
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Steve Santini - Bio & Contact

Steve has 30+ years in the financial industry at 
Salomon Brothers and Bank of America. Performing 
in roles ranging from developing trading systems to 
cyber security, Steve is currently consulting and 
advising companies in cyber security and strategic 
infrastructure strategy planning. 

sdsantini@optonline.net

Bio:

mailto:sdsantini@optonline.net?subject=
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Paula Luff - Bio & Contact

Paula Luff is founder and CEO of Viso Strategies 
Corporation, a sustainability advisory firm based in 
New York. From 2007 through 2015, Luff was vice 
president of Corporate Social Responsibility for Hess 
Corporation where she established and led the 
global Social Responsibility and Philanthropy 
functions for the company. 

paula.luff@gmail.com  
@PaulaLuff

Bio:
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Kevin Beauregard - Bio & Contact

In 2005, Kevin Co-Founded Get The Net, LLC 
(“GTN”) a compliance and operational risk 
consulting firm servicing the Alternative Investment 
and Investment Banking Communities which 
provides customized solutions to complex issues that 
fit client’s strategies, size, and in-house expertise.  
From 1998 through 2005, Kevin was a Founding 
Member and Managing Director of Bank of America’s 
Equity Financial Products Unit. 

KBeauregard@getthenet.com 

Bio:
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Susanne Katus - Bio & Contact

Susanne has worked internationally advancing ESG 
strategy in business, mainly with Fortune 500 
companies. She worked most recently at the Global 
Reporting Initiative (GRI), the standard for 
sustainability reporting, prior to which she 
conducted research on power dynamics impacting 
hydropower resettlement villages. Susanne 
supports eRevalue’s activities in the Americas. 

susanne@erevalue.com 
@suekatus

Bio:
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2016

Thank you! 

Contact us:

info@erevalue.com 

New York:  
85 Broad Street 
New York, NY 10004 
USA  

Tel: +1 (917) 717-1699 

London:  
New Loom House  
101 Back Church Lane, suite 408  
London, E1 1LU 
United Kingdom  

Tel: +44 (0)20 3735 2976 

 


